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Outcome from the Workshop

At the end of this training, participants will be able to 

understand: 

❑ Outcome-Based Education (OBE)

❑ Programme Education Objectives (PEO’S), 

Programme Outcomes (PO’s), Course Outcomes (CO) 

and Performance Indicators

❑ Bloom’s  Learning Taxonomy

❑ Assessment and Evaluation Methods

❑ Continual Quality Improvement Process 



General Understanding of 

Outcome-Based Education (OBE)



• OBE is an educational philosophy that states

education ought to aim at giving students a particular,

minimum level of knowledge and abilities as the

major educational outcomes

“OBE is an educational process that involves

assessment and evaluation practices to reflect the

attainment of certain specified outcomes (or

attributes) in terms of individual student learning.

Once having decided what are the key attributes or

outcomes students should be able to do and master,

both course structures and curricula are designed to

achieve those outcomes”

Outcome-Based Education



The Origins of Outcome Based Education

John Heywood (1997)

University of Dublin - Department of Teacher Education

“…It is concluded that there is no real 

difference between the objectives 

movement of yesterday and the 

"outcomes" movement of today.”



Paradigm Shift in 

The Education Philosophy
From teacher-centre

Traditional teaching:

Teacher “owns” the 

knowledge and  

convey it to students

Teacher brings the 

content and the 

answer into the 

training room

To a student-centre

Modern teaching:

Student (trainee) 

takes initiative to 

learn

Teacher as a facilitator 

who asks questions 

and provides 

guidelines for the 

acquisition of 

knowledge



Glossaries

Term Definition

Programme The sequence of structured educational    

experience undertaken by students leading to 

completion, on satisfactory assessment of 

performance.

Course Subject  offered in the Programme

Continual 

Quality 

Improvement 

(CQI)

Spirit of OBE for continuous improvement of 

programme

Outcome-Based Education



Term Definition Common Term

Programme

Education 

Objectives 

(PEO)

PEOs are statements that describe

the expected achievements of graduates in 

their career and professional life a few years 

after graduation.

Goals,  

Attributes,

Programme

Objectives

Programme

Outcomes 

(PO)

POs are statements that describe what 

students are expected to know and be able to 

perform or do by the time of graduation. 

These relate to the

knowledge, skills and attitudes that students 

acquired through the programme.

Standards

Course 

Outcomes 

(CO)

COs are statements that describe what 

students are expected to know and be able to 

perform or do upon completion of a course. 

Learning 

Outcomes

Outcome-Based Education

Glossaries



Term Definition

Performance 

Indicators

Specific and measurable statements that describe the 

required performance of students to meet the programme

outcomes (through confirmable evidence)

Assessment Processes that identify, collect, use and prepare data for 

evaluation of achievement of programme outcomes or 

programme objectives.

Evaluation Processes for review and analysis of data and evidence from 

assessment practices that determine the program outcomes 

are achieved, or result in further actions to improve 

programme.

Glossaries

Outcome-Based Education



• What do we want the students to learn or be able to 

do? (Outcomes and Motivation)

• How best can we help students to learn or achieve it? 

(Delivery and Resources)

• How will we know whether the students have learnt or 

achieved it? (Assessment and Evaluation)

• How do we close the loop for further improvement? 

(Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI))

OBE focuses on what students can actually do after they 

are taught with the following key questions:

Outcome -Based Education



Approaches to OBE 

 In the OBE approach, given the more specific nature of 

its course and programme outcomes, it would be 

necessary to develop a range of teaching and learning 

activities that are aimed at achieving these particular 

outcomes.

 The question to ask: 

NOT ‘What do I want to “cover” today?’, 

BUT ‘What teaching/learning activities do I need to 

do in order for the students to achieve the 

intended outcomes?’ 



Approaches to OBE 

• Aim to change the students rather than simply 

have them learn

• Help students to demonstrate a skill or attribute 

(OUTCOME) which is meaningful and relevant 

to their present and future life

• Sometimes take a “back seat” in the learning 

process

• Remain ‘in control’ of the class

• Develop a skill or concept sequentially



OBE develops:

• Lifelong Learner

• A knowledgeable 

person with deep 

understanding

• Complex Thinker

• Creative Person

 Active Investigator

 Effective 

Communicator

 Participant in an 

Interdependent World

 Reflective and Self-

Directed Learner 

Outcome-Based Education



• Teaching Staff

• Curriculum

• Labs

• Other Resource

Input

Teaching &

Learning

Process

Students at

Graduation

Programme 

Outcomes

(Short term)

Graduates

to Fulfill

Stakeholders’

Satisfaction

Programme 

Objectives

Stakeholders:

Accreditation Board

Employers

External Examiners

Industry Advisors

Academic Staff

Public and Parents

Students

Alumni

(Long term)

• Shifting from measuring input and process to include measuring the 
output (outcome).

Outcome-Based Education



Program 

Outcomes

Program 

Objectives
Stakeholders’ 

Mission & Vision

Course 

Outcomes of 

Subjects

Assessment

Assessment

Assessment

CQI

CQI

CQI
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Vision and Mission of the University

Programme Education Objectives (PEOs) 

Programme Outcomes (POs)

Course Outcomes (COs) of Subjects

A Model Hierarchy

Outcome-Based Education



Characteristics of OBE curricula

1. It has programme education objectives (PEOs), 
programme outcomes (POs), course learning outcomes 
or unit learning outcome (ULO/CO) and performance 
indicators

2.   It is objective and outcome driven, where every stated 
objective and outcomes can be assessed and evaluated

3. It is centered around the needs of the students and the 
stakeholders (example: Internal : teacher, student and 
university; External : employer, alumni, Regulatory 
body)



4. Every learning outcome is intentional and therefore 
the outcomes must be assessed using suitable 
performance indicators.

5. Programme objectives (PEO) address the graduates 
attainment a few years (say 5 years) after their 
graduation.

6. Programme outcomes, which consist of abilities to 
be attained by students before they graduate are 
formulated based on the programme objectives.

Characteristics of OBE curricula (Cont’d)



7. Programme outcomes address Knowledge, Skills 
and Attitudes to be attained by students

8. Course outcomes (COs) must satisfy the stated 
programme outcomes. There is no need for 
ANY(individual) course to address all programme 
outcomes

9.  Teaching or Learning method may have to be 
integrated to include different delivery methods to 
complement the traditional Lecture method.

Characteristics of OBE curricula (Cont’d)

Cognitive Domain

(thinking, knowledge)

Psychomotor Domain

(doing, skills)

Affective Domain

(feeling, attitudes)



Types of Teaching/Learning Delivery Activities*

Industrial training

Study Tour

Oral Presentation

Quiz

Portfolios

Study Tours

Projects
Research

Tests

Group 

Assignments

Individual

Assignment
Field Trips

Laboratory

Experiments

Open Book 

Examination

Case study

Debates

Case 

summary

Demonstration

Close Book

Examination

Discussion
Log

Practical

Tutorials Site Visits

Field Work

Lectures

*Any assessment of learning activities and outcomes must come with systematic 

assessing criteria and marking scheme

Outcome-Based Education



Delivery

Planning to Achieve Learning Outcomes. Aug 2009.Roz.

develop learner centredness

‘translate’ CO’s into learning experiences

develop outcomes utilising intellectual quality, relevance (or 

connectedness), socially supportive classroom environment and 

recognition of difference

make institutional based outcomes (derived from vision of university) as 

the foundation

develop soft skills and core skills within all curriculum1

2

3

4

5

Outcome-Based Education



Planning to Achieve Learning Outcomes. Aug 2009.Roz.

Delivery Assessment&

Adapted from Biggs, 1999 p. 27

Aligning course outcomes, learning and teaching activities and 

the assessment

Outcome-Based Education



Requirements for the Students

✓Active role – must come prepared for each 

class; contribute  by teaching others, actively 

participating, taking risks, learning from 

instructor or classmates

✓Ethics – respect, trust and openness

✓Committed to learning – continual 

improvement



Instructors/Supervisors

oPedagogical skills

oScientific skills

oTime management

oProject based on staff research



Say what you want

Do what you say

Prove it

Improve it

Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI)

Outcome-Based Education



Curriculum,

Staff &

Facilities

Graduates 

with

Outcomes

Teaching &

Learning

Constituents requirements (Develop objectives)

Constituents satisfaction (Achieving objectives)

Continual Improvement

Continual Quality Improvement (CQI)

Outcome-Based Education



Essentials for OBE’s success

• The desired outcomes are determined first with the curriculum, 

instructional materials and assessments designed around to 

support and facilitate the intended outcomes

• All curriculum and teaching decisions are made based on how 

best to facilitate achievement of the desired final outcomes

• The student’s achievement is based on demonstrable 

measurables 

• Multiple instructional and assessment strategies need to be 

utilized to meet the needs of each and every student 

• Adequate time and needed assistance is to be provided so that 

each student can reach the maximum potential 

Outcome -Based Education



In a Nutshell

8. Give

Feedback for 

CQI

7. Measure 

achievement 

of POs/PEOs

6. Match 

Teaching/Learning  

Activities to 

Assessments
5. Identify 

Teaching/

Learning 

Activities

4. Create

Subject CO

3. Link to 

Institution’s 

vision 

mission

2. Map to National 

Qualification 

Framework 

1. Identify 

PEOs and POs

Outcome

Based

Education

Outcome -Based Education



Essentials Components of OBE

◼ Effective Programme Education Objectives (PEOs)

◼ Effective Programme Outcomes (POs)

◼ Well Defined and Aligned Course Outcomes (COs)

◼ Practical Assessment Tools

◼ Effective Assessment Planning and Execution

◼ Robust Evaluation Planning and Execution

◼ Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) procedures 

and actions

Management Driven! Management Commitment!



Curriculum/Course Content Revision - Reviewing course content 

to suit specified Course and Programme Outcomes, industrial needs, 

job specifications, professional body requirement (accreditation), own 

niche, etc.

Innovative/Flexible Delivery/Teaching-Learning Methods -

Introducing innovative/flexible teaching methods/delivery tools to 

develop and achieve POs and PEOs in students/graduates

Variety of Assessment & Evaluation Tools - Introducing variety of 

assessment and evaluation tools to measure the achievement of POs 

and PEOs

Data & Evidence Collection - Collecting evidences of process 

involved and the achievement of the POs and PEOs

Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) - Closing the loop

Expected Changes to Implement OBE:



Benefits of OBE implementation

– More directed & coherent curriculum

– Graduates are more “relevant” to industry & 

other stakeholders (more well rounded 

graduates)

– Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) is 

an inevitable practice



Programme Education Objectives 

(PEO’S) 

Programme Outcomes (PO’s) 

Course Outcomes (CO)



Different Levels of Outcomes

1. Program Educational Objectives (PEOs) 

- Few years after Graduation  (5 years)

2.  Programme Outcomes (POs) - Upon graduation

3.  Course or Unit Outcomes (COs) - Upon subject 

completion

4.  Weekly or Topic Outcomes - Upon weekly/topic 

completion



Programme Education Objectives

What is expected a few years (say 5 years) 

graduation (What the programme 

prepares graduates in their career and 

professional accomplishments)



Characteristics of Good Programme 

Education Objectives (PEO) Statements

➢Each addresses one or more needs of one or more  

stakeholders

➢Consistent with the mission & vision of the institution

➢Expectation by stakeholder addressed

➢Number of statements should be limited and 

manageable

➢ Should not be simply restatement of outcomes

➢ Forward looking and challenging



CHARACTERISTICS OF GOOD PEO 

STATEMENTS (Cont’d)

➢ Should be stated such that a graduate can demonstrate 
in their career or professional life after graduation 
(long term in nature)

➢ Distinctive/unique features/having own niche

➢ Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic, and 
having a Time frame (SMART)

➢ Clear, concise, consistent and reachable

➢ Has clear link to the programme outcomes & 
curriculum design

➢ Reviewed, revised & updated continually

➢ Publicised & published



Characteristics of Programme Education Objectives

Programme 

Education 

Objectives

Orientation of 

Technical Specialty

Accreditation 

Criteria
Institutional 

Mission



Development of Programme Education Objectives

Programme Education 

Objectives

Faculty Members

Needs of 

Stakeholders

Define & Revise
Used to 

Determine



Programme Education Objectives

Programme 

Objectives

Facilities

Programme & 

Curricular Content

Competencies of Faculty 

Members, Breadth & 

Instructional Effectiveness

Programme 

Outcomes

Support

Achievement of

Enable

Achievement of

Determined by

Prepare for

Achievement of



Example of Programme Education Objectives

BEng (Hons) Electrical and Electronic Engineering is to 

produce:

PEO 1: Graduates competent in practising fundamental scientific 

and engineering principles in E&E engineering in a 

creative and innovative manner

PEO 2: Graduates capable of communicating and managing 

effectively in diverse areas of E&E

PEO 3: Graduates practising professional ethics, life-long learning, 

and sustainable development for the betterment of the 

profession and society



Programme Outcomes

▪ What the graduates are expected to know and able to 

perform or attain by the time of graduation 

(knowledge, skills or psychomotor, and effective or 

interpersonal or attitude)

▪ There must be a clear linkage between Objectives and 

Outcomes

Need to distribute the outcomes throughout the 

programme, and not one/two courses only addressing a 

particular outcome



CHARACTERISTICS OF GOOD OUTCOME 

STATEMENTS

➢ Each describes an area of knowledge and/or 
skills that a person can possess

➢ Should be stated such that a student can 
demonstrate before or by the time of 
graduation

➢ Should be supportive/responsive of/to one or 
more programme education objectives (must 
be linked to the programme education 
objectives)

➢Do not have to include measures or 
performance expectations



CHARACTERISTICS OF GOOD OUTCOME 

STATEMENTS (Cont’d)

➢ Responsive to objectives

➢ Take advantage of the “unique” character 
of the Institution

➢ Should meet the specific programme 
criteria

➢ Package:  knowledge, skills, attitude, etc

➢ Cover the domains in the national 
qualifications framework or accreditation 
requirements for programmes



Examples of Programme Outcomes

Students of an engineering programme are expected to have the 

following outcomes by the time of graduation:

1. Acquire and apply fundamental knowledge of science, 

engineering and mathematics, with an engineering focus in 

solving complex engineering problems 

2. Apply first principles of mathematics, natural and engineering 

sciences to identify, study, formulate and evaluate complex 

engineering problems based on systematic approach and leading 

to authenticated conclusions

3. Devise solutions for complex engineering problems and design 

systems, components or processes by taking into consideration 

cost-effectiveness and specific concerns for public health, safety 

and environment



Examples of Programme Outcomes

4. Make use of research based knowledge and methodology through 

critical thinking to interpret, analyse, and study complex 

engineering problems, designs and operational performances to 

reach convincing conclusions

5. Apply original engineering techniques and state of the art 

engineering and IT resources to model, simulate and analyse 

complex engineering problems within the relevant constraints and 

range of validity

6. Apply appropriate knowledge in the evaluation and assessment of 

subject matters pertinent to the professional engineering practice 

with considerations of public health and safety, community 

welfare and cultural perspectives as well as legal, moral and 

ethical responsibilities  



Examples of Programme Outcomes

7. Recognise the significance of sustainable development when 

devising professional solutions to engineering problems with a 

clear understanding and pro-active considerations of 

environmental concerns as well as needs for eco-friendly 

continual growth for local and global community

8. Apply professional virtues and principles with strong commitment 

to moral and ethical responsibilities during the course of 

engineering practice

9. Demonstrate the ability to convey ideas and information 

effectively within the engineering profession and the general 

community when addressing complex engineering issues and 

activities, including unambiguous interpretation of data and 

instructions, enlightening oral presentations and writing skills 

evident in accurate documentation of designs and solutions



Examples of Programme Outcomes

10. Display capability to work competently in the context of a 

diverse team within multidisciplinary environment, as an 

individual member with teamwork fortitude or as an inspiring 

leader with effective management skills

11. Recognize the need to take on independent life-long learning 

and continuous self improvement in the context of scientific 

and engineering advancement and professional development

12. Show capability to comprehend and apply engineering and 

management philosophy to manage projects of in cross 

disciplinary content, as a member or a leader in a team realising

the importance of cost-effective design and solution for 

sustainable development



Course Development

Considerations of:

➢ Depth – e.g. Bloom’s taxonomy

➢ Delivery and assessment

➢ Students’ time and competencies covered

This covers 

❑ Content ‐ typical topics in the subject matters

❑ Subject Topics ‐ teaching plan

❑ Course Outcomes ‐ group of learning (topic) outcomes

❑ Course Outcomes to Programme Outcomes linkage



Creating a Course

Planning

- Identifying course content and defining measureable 

learning outcomes

Instruction

- Select and implement methods – deliver the specified 

content and facilitate student achievement of the outcomes

Assessment and Evaluation

- Select and implement methods – determine how well the 

outcomes have been achieved



Course Outcomes are essential as they:

• define the breadth and depth of learning that 

students are expected to achieve

• provide a benchmark for formative and summative, 

assessment

• clearly inform expectations to students

• clearly communicate graduates’ skills to the 

stakeholders

• define coherent units of learning that can be further

subdivided for classroom or other delivery modes

• guide and organize the lecturer and the student



Reasons for careful specification of outcomes:

1. They enable better planning of instruction and 

since they are end points they ensure lecturers 

know where they are going 

2. If the student knows where the lecturer is going 

they can direct their attention and effort to this 

goal a point

3. They can improve performance assessment 

through between test construction 

4. They provide clearly defined parameters for 

evaluation

John Heywood (1997)



3 Essential Components of a Course Outcome:

1. Action verb (V): Describe behavioural action

2. Condition (C): Context under the behaviour is 

to happen

3. Standard (S) : Criteria of acceptable level of 

performance



1. Action verb (V)

➢ Well-written verbs must be (SMART), i.e. observable:

Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic, Time Frame

➢ Try to avoid using these (not observable):

appreciate, aware, familiar, know, learn, understand

Example 1: 

• describe the principles used in designing Z (V)

Example 2:

• design a column (V)

3 Essential Components of a Course Outcome:



2. Condition (C)

Example 1:

• describe the principles used in designing Z (V)

• orally describe the principles used in designing Z. 

(V&C)

Example 2:

• design a column (V)

• design a column using Microsoft X design template 

(V&C)

3 Essential Components of a Course Outcome:



3. Standard (S)

Example 1:

• describe the principles used in designing Z (V)

• orally describe the principles used in designing Z  (V&C)

• orally describe the four principles used in designing Z   

(V & C & S)

Example 2:

• design a column (V)

• design a column using Microsoft X design template (V&C)

• design a column using Microsoft X design template based on 

BS 5950:Part 2 (V & C & S)

3 Essential Components of a Course Outcome:



Another example of Course Outcome:

Poor

• Students should be able to design research (V)

Better

• Students should be able to independently design

and carry out experimental and correlational research (V&C)

Best

• Students should be able to independently design

and carry out experimental and correlational research that 

yields valid results (V & C & S)

Source: Bergen, R. 2000. A Program Guideline for Outcomes Assessment at Geneva College

3 Essential Components of a Course Outcome:



✓ Uses action verbs that specify definite, observable      

behaviors

✓ Uses simple language

✓ Describes student rather than teacher behaviors

✓ Describes an outcome rather than a learning process

✓ Focuses on end-of-instruction behavior rather than subject 

matter coverage

✓Can be assessed by one or more indicators (methods) 

✓ Is clearly link to a goal 

✓ Is realistic and attainable

✓ Is not simple when complexity is needed

✓ Is clear to people outside the discipline

✓ Is validated by departmental colleagues

Course Outcomes (COs)



ENGINEERING EDUCATION

and  

BLOOM’S TAXONOMY



BLOOM’S TAXONOMY: 3 Domains



Cognitive Domain Categories

Planning to Achieve Learning Outcomes. Aug 2009.Roz.

6. EVALUATION

5. SYNTHESIS

4. ANALYSIS

3. APPLICATION

2. COMPREHENSION

1. KNOWLEDGE

• Knowledge and the 

development of 

intellectual skills

• Includes the recall 

or recognition of 

specific facts, 

procedural 

patterns, and 

concepts



Affective Domain Categories

Planning to Achieve Learning Outcomes. Aug 2009.Roz.

5. INTERNALISE

4. ORGANISE

3. VALUE

2. RESPOND

1. RECEIVE

• Describes the way 

people react 

emotionally and their 

ability to feel 

another living thing's 

pain or joy. 

• Typically targets the 

awareness and 

growth in attitudes, 

emotion, and 

feelings.



Psychomotor Domain Categories

Planning to Achieve Learning Outcomes. Aug 2009.Roz.

6. ADAPTATION

5. COMPLEX OVERT RESPONSE

4. MECHANISM

2. SET

1. PERCEPTION 

3. GUIDED RESPONSE

• Describe the 

ability to 

physically 

manipulate a tool 

or instrument 

• Usually focus on 

change and/or 

development in 

behavior and/or 

skills

7. ORIGINATION



Learning Taxonomies: Cognitive Domain 

(Bloom et al, 1956)

Evaluation Makes a decision or judge based on criteria or 

rationale

Synthesis Creates new ideas, or entity from component 

elements

Analysis Separates whole into parts until relationships are 

clear

Application Uses information in a familiar situation different 

from original context

Comprehension Interprets, explains or summarizes given 

information

Knowledge Recognition and recall of information

Simple

Complex
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Cognitive Domain Categories

Category Order Sample behaviorial verbs

Knowledge Define, describe, identify, list, recall, memorise, match, 

repeat, reproduce, relate, label, locate, state, show, outline, 

select, recognise, know, write, group, quote,…

Comprehension Comprehend, convert, defend, distinguish, differentiate, 

estimate, explain, interpret, summarise, generalise, 

paraphrase, rewrite, select, review, translate, simulate, 

Application Apply, change, compute, construct, employ, initiate, 

produce, operate, use, discover, demonstrate, manipulate, 

prepare, modify, solve, … 

Analysis Analyse, break down, compare, calculate, correlate, 

contrast, detect, diagnose, develop, differentiate, 

discriminate, distinguish, estimate, inspect, solve,…

Synthesis Assemble, compile, compose, create, devise, design, develop, 

formulate, generate, modify, organise, plan, produce, 

propose, predict, revise, synthesise, …

Evaluation Appraise, assess, choose, compare, conclude, contrast, 

criticise, critique, defend, describe, discriminate, evaluate, 

judge, measure, revise, score, rate, validate, …

Simple

Complex
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Affective Domain Categories

Category Order Sample behavioural verbs

Receive Acknowledge, ask, attend, discuss, describe, do, feel,

follow, focus, hear, hold, listen, read, retain, take,…

Respond Answer, assist, aid, clarify, contribute, cite, help, perform,

present, react, recite, report, respond, seek, write …

Value Argue, challenge, confront, criticise, debate, justify,

persuade, refute, …

Organise Adhere, arrange, build, combine, develop, defend,

explain, formulate, integrate, modify, organise, prepare,

prioritise, …

Internalise Act, display, influence, listen, perform, practice, propose,

qualify, question, revise, serve, solve, verify, …

Simple

Complex
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Psychomotor Domain Categories

Category Order Sample behavioural verbs

Perception Choose, describe, detect, differentiate, distinguish, identify,

isolate, relate, select,…

Set Begin, display, explain, move, proceed, react, show, state,

volunteer, …

Guided Response Copy, trace, follow, react, reproduce, imitate, respond, …

Mechanism assemble, calibrate, construct, dismantle, display, fasten, fix,

mend, grind, heat, manipulate, measure, organise, sketch, …

Complex Overt 

Response 

assemble, build, calibrate, construct, dismantle, display,

fasten, fix, heat, manipulate, measure, mend, mix, organise,

sketch, …

Adaptation Adapt, alter, change, rearrange, reorganise, revise, vary, …

Origination Arrange, build, combine, compose, construct, create, design,

initiate, make, originate, …

Simple

Complex
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Bloom’s Revised Taxonomy

• Taxonomy of Cognitive Domain

• 1950s- developed by Benjamin Bloom

• Means of expressing qualitatively different kinds of thinking

• Adapted for classroom use as a planning tool

• Continues to be one of the most universally applied models 

• Provides a way to organise thinking skills into six levels, from the 

most basic to the higher order levels of thinking

• 1990s- Lorin Anderson (former student of Bloom) revisited the 

taxonomy

• As a result, a number of changes were made

(Pohl, 2000, Learning to Think, Thinking to Learn, pp. 7-8)



Original Terms                             New Terms 

• Evaluation

• Synthesis

• Analysis

• Application

• Comprehension

• Knowledge

• Creating

• Evaluating

• Analysing

• Applying

• Understanding

• Remembering

(Based on Pohl, 2000, Learning to Think, Thinking to Learn, p. 8) 

Bloom’s Taxonomy



Revised Bloom’s Taxonomy

Remembering : Can the students recall 

or remember the information?

Define, duplicate, list, memorize, recall, 

repeat, reproduce state

Understanding : Can the student explain 

ideas or concept ?

Classify describe, discuss, explain, 

identify, locate, recognize, report, select, 

translate, paragraph

Applying : Can the student use the 

information in a new way ?

Choose, demonstrate, dramatize, 

employ, illustrate,  interpret, operate,

schedule, sketch, solve, use, write

Analyzing : Can the student distinguish 

between the different part ?

Appraise, compare, contrast, criticize, 

differentiate, discriminate, distinguish, 

examine, experiment, question, test

Evaluating : Can the student justify a 

stand or a decision ?

Appraise, argue, defend, judge, select, 

support, value, evaluate

Creating : Can the student create new 

product or point of view ?

Assemble, contrast, create, design, 

develop, formulate, write



Outcome-based Engineering 

Education

• OBE is an Education Philosophy and Approach

• Can be applied for Engineer, Engineering Technologist 

and Engineering Technician Education

• It is only the Depth of Knowledge and Programme

Objectives and Outcomes that are different for Different 

Level of Engineering Personnel Training and Education



Washington Accord 

(WA)

Complex Problems

Requires research-

based knowledge 

much of which is 

at, or informed 

by, the forefront of 

the professional 

discipline and which 

allows a 

fundamentals-

based, first principles 

analytical approach

Sydney Accord (SA)

Broadly Defined 

Problems

Requires knowledge 

of principles and 

applied procedures 

or methodologies

Dublin Accord (DA) 

Well defined 

Problems

Can be solved using 

limited 

knowledge, but 

normally requires 

extensive practical 

knowledge

Depth of Knowledge Required @ IEA



Attributes Broadly-defined Problems

1 Preamble Engineering problems having some or all of the following 

characteristic:

2 Range of conflicting 

requirements

Involve a variety of factors which may impose conflicting 

constraints.

3 Depth of analysis 

required

Can be solved by application of well-proven analysis techniques.

4 Depth of knowledge 

required

Required knowledge of principles and applied procedures or 

methodologies.

5 Familiarity of issues Belong to families of familiar problems which are solved well-

accepted ways;

6 Level of problem May be partially outside those encompassed by standards or 

codes of practice.

7 Extent of stakeholder 

involvement and level 

of conflicting 

requirements

Involve diverse groups of stakeholders with widely varying 

needs.

8 Consequences Have significant consequences in a range of contexts.

9 Interdependence Are high level problems including many component parts or sub-

problems.



Engineering Knowledge
Differentiation 

Characteristic
WA SA DA

Breadth and depth 

of education and 

type of knowledge, 

both Theoretical 

and Practical

Apply knowledge 

of mathematics, 

science, engineering 

fundamentals and 

an engineering 

specialisation to the 

solution of 

complex 

engineering 

problems;

Apply knowledge 

of mathematics, 

science, engineering 

fundamentals and 

an engineering 

specialization to 

defined and 

applied 

engineering 

procedures, 

processes, system 

or methodologies.

Apply knowledge 

of mathematics, 

science, engineering 

fundamentals and 

an engineering 

specialization to 

wide practical 

procedures and 

practices.



Problem Analysis
Differentiation 

Characteristic
WA SA DA

Complexity of 

analysis

Identify, formulate, 

research literature 

and analyse 

complex 

engineering 

problems reaching 

substantiated 

conclusions using 

first principles of 

mathematics, 

natural sciences and 

engineering 

sciences;

Identify, formulate, 

research literature 

and solve broadly-

defined 

engineering 

problems reaching 

substantiated 

conclusions using 

analytical tools 

appropriate to their 

discipline or area of 

specialisation.

Identify and solve 

well-defined 

engineering 

problems reaching 

substantiated 

conclusions using 

codified methods 

of analysis specific 

to their field of 

activity.



Design/Development of Solutions
Differentiation 

Characteristic
WA SA DA

Breadth and 

uniqueness of 

engineering 

problems i.e. the 

extent to which 

problems are 

original and to 

which solutions 

have previously 

been identified or 

codified

Design solutions 

for complex 

engineering 

problems and 

design systems, 

components or 

processes that meet 

specified needs 

with appropriate 

consideration for 

public health and 

safety, cultural, 

society, and 

environmental 

considerations;

Design solutions 

for broadly-

defined 

engineering 

technology 

problems and 

contribute to the 

design of systems, 

components or 

processes to meet 

specified needs 

with appropriate 

consideration for 

public health and 

safety, cultural, 

societal, and 

environmental 

considerations.

Design solutions 

for well-defined 

technical 

problems and 

assist with the 

design of system, 

components or 

processes to meet 

specified needs 

with appropriate 

consideration for 

public health and 

safety, cultural, 

societal, and 

environmental 

considerations.



Investigation
Differentiation 

Characteristic
WA SA DA

Breadth and depth 

of investigation and 

experimentation

Conduct 

investigation into 

complex problems 

using research 

based knowledge 

and research 

methods including 

design of 

experiments, 

analysis and 

interpretation of 

data, and synthesis 

of information to 

provide valid 

conclusions;

Conduct 

investigation of 

broadly-defined 

problems; locate, 

search and select 

relevant data from 

codes, data bases 

and literature, 

design and 

conduct 

experiments to 

provide valid 

conclusions.

Conduct 

investigation of 

well-defined 

problems; locate 

and search 

relevant codes and 

catalogue, conduct 

standard tests and 

measurements.



Modern Tool Usage
Differentiating Characteristic : Level of 

Understanding of the Appropriateness of the Tool

Engineer-Washington 

Accord

Engineering 

Technologist – Sydney 

Accord

Engineering 

Technician-Dublin 

Accord

Create, select and apply 

appropriate techniques, 

resources, and modern 

engineering and IT tools, 

including prediction and 

modelling, to complex 

engineering activities, 

with an understanding of 

the limitations;

Select and apply 

appropriate techniques, 

resources, and modern 

engineering tools, including 

prediction and modelling, 

to broadly defined 

engineering activities, 

with an understanding of 

the limitations

Apply appropriate 

techniques, resources, and 

modern engineering tools 

to well-defined 

engineering activities, 

with an awareness of the 

limitations



The Engineer and Society
Differentiation 

Characteristic
WA SA DA

Level of knowledge 

and responsibility

Apply reasoning 

informed by 

contextual knowledge 

to assess societal, 

health, safety, legal 

and cultural issues and 

the consequent 

responsibilities 

relevant to 

professional 

engineering practice;

Demonstrate 

understand of the 

societal, health, 

safety, legal and 

cultural issues and 

the consequent 

responsibilities 

relevant to 

engineering practice.

Demonstrate 

understanding of the 

societal, health, safety, 

legal and cultural 

issues and the 

consequent 

responsibilities 

relevant to 

engineering 

technology practice.

Demonstrate 

knowledge of societal, 

health, safety, legal 

and cultural issues and 

the consequent 

responsibilities 

relevant to 

engineering technician 

pratice.



Environment and Sustainability
Differentiation 

Characteristic
WA SA DA

No differentiation 

in this 

characteristics

Understand the 

impact of 

professional 

engineering 

solutions in 

environmental 

contexts and 

demonstrate 

knowledge of and 

need for sustainable 

development

Understand the 

impact of 

engineering 

solutions in a 

societal context and 

demonstrate 

knowledge of and 

need for sustainable 

development.

Understand the 

impact of 

engineering 

solutions in a 

societal context and 

demonstrate 

knowledge of and 

need for sustainable 

development.



Ethics
Differentiating Characteristic : None

Engineer-Washington 

Accord

Engineering 

Technologist – Sydney 

Accord

Engineering 

Technician-Dublin 

Accord

Apply ethnical principles 

and commit to professional 

ethics and responsibilities 

and norms of engineering 

practices; Understand and 

commit to professional 

ethics, responsibilities, 

and norms of engineering 

practices

Understand and commit to 

professional ethics, 

responsibilities and norms 

of engineering practice

Understand and commit to 

professional ethics, 

responsibilities, and norms 

of engineering practice



Communication
Differentiation 

Characteristic
WA SA DA

Level of 

Communication 

according to type of 

activities performed

Communicate 

effectively on 

complex 

engineering 

activities with the 

engineering 

community and 

with society at 

large, such as being 

able to comprehend 

and write effective 

reports and design 

documentation, 

make effective 

presentations, and 

give and receive 

clear instruction;

Communicate 

effectively on 

broadly-defined 

engineering 

activities with the 

engineering 

community and 

with society at 

large, by being able 

to comprehend and 

write effective 

reports and design 

documentation, 

make effective 

presentations, and 

give and receive 

clear instructions

Communicate 

effectively on well-

defined engineering 

activities with the 

engineering 

community and 

with society at 

large, by being able 

to comprehend the 

work of others, 

document their own 

work, and give and 

receive clear 

instructions



Individual and Teamwork
Differentiation 

Characteristic
WA SA DA

Role in and 

diversity of team

Function effectively 

as an individual, 

and as a member or 

leader in diverse 

teams and in multi-

disciplinary 

settings;

Function effectively 

as an individual, 

and as a member or 

leader in diverse 

technical teams.

Function effectively 

as an individual, 

and as a member in 

diverse technical 

teams.



Life Long Learning
Differentiation 

Characteristic
WA SA DA

No differentiation 

in this 

characteristics

Recognize the need 

for, and have the 

preparation and 

ability to engage in 

independent and 

life-long learning in 

the broadcast 

context of 

technological 

change. 

Recognize the need 

for, and have the 

ability to engage in 

independent and 

life-long learning.

Recognize the need 

for, and have the 

ability to engage in 

independent and 

life-long learning.



Project Management and Finance
Differentiation 

Characteristic
WA SA DA

Level of management 

required for differing 

types types of activity 

Demonstrate knowledge 

and understanding of 

engineering and 

management principles 

and apply these to one’s 

own work, as a member 

and leader in a team, to 

manage projects and in 

multidisciplinary 

environments;

Demonstrate a 

knowledge and 

understanding of 

management and 

business practices, such 

as risk and change 

management, and 

understand their 

limitations.

Demonstrate an 

awareness and 

understanding of 

management and 

business practices, such 

as risk and change 

management, and 

understand their 

limitations.

Demonstrate an 

awareness of 

management and 

business practices, such  

as risk and change 

management.



Assessment 

and 

Evaluation Methods



Assessment & Evaluation

Multiple Measures

Improve & Develop 

the Programme

Demonstrate

Achievement of

Assessment 

Results used to

Outcomes & 

Programme 

Objectives



What is Assessment?

In education, assessment is the process of 

gathering, interpreting, recording and using 

information about pupils’ responses to an 

educational task 

(Harlen, Gipps, Broadfoot, Nuttal, 1992).



In other words, Assessment is :

– the formative or/and summative 

determination for a specific purpose of 

the student’s competence in 

demonstrating a specific outcome

– the processes that identify, collect, use 

and prepare data that can be used to 

evaluate achievement



Rightfully,  Assessment is done because it :

• Helps to distinguish between Teaching and 

Learning

• Informs what students know or not know

• Provides feedback to improve teaching/learning 

process



Formative Assessment

• Believe all students are teachable

• Assessment is carried out frequently and is planned at 

the same time as teaching 

• Collecting information according to preset criteria to 

supply feedback on how learning can be improved

• Teaching/learning materials are structured in manageable 

components and assessed 

• Feedback to students on their learning achievements for 

students to improve their learning; allows 

lecturer/student to recognise the “gap” in learning

• Adjust teaching/learning activities taking into account of 

feedback



• Judging the worth according to preset criteria of the 

student’s demonstration of outcome attainment 

competence

• Used to assess a person’s achievement under exam 

conditions, using tests and exams only and report only 

the marks

• The test and exam is a final measure of the students’ 

ability/competency

• Tests are comprehensive and thorough

• Reliability is essential as they are used numerically to 

classify students and compare them to each other

Summative Assessment



• When the cook tastes the soup, that’s formative 

assessment

• When the customer tastes the soup, that’s 

summative assessment 

Paul Black

Formative Assessment and Summative 

Assessment:  Analogy



• Formative assessment takes place during the course of 

teaching and is used essentially to feed back into the 

teaching and learning process. 

In other words, “The soup can still be improved!”

• Summative assessment is the “sum” of teaching/learning 

assuming a finality status and happens at the end of a 

course. 

By analogy, the student is past help, just like the soup!

Formative Assessment and 

Summative Assessment



Functions of Formative and Summative 

Assessment Techniques

Formative assessment

(To improve for)

Summative assessment 

(To prove for )

• Lecturers to ensure that 

learning has taken place

• Lecturers to improve 

methods of instruction

• Students to gain an idea of 

their success

• Monitors progress in 

learning by students

• Employers for job selection

• Curriculum developers for 

curriculum reviews

• Validation /accreditation 

bodies for award of grades and 

diplomas

• Students for selecting courses 

of higher study



The Fundamentals of Effective Assessment

❑Assessment should help students to learn 

❑Assessment must be consistent with the objectives of 
the course and what is taught and learnt 

❑Variety in types of assessment allows a range of 
different  outcomes to be assessed. It also keeps 
students interested 

❑Students need to understand clearly what is expected 
of them in assessed tasks 



The Fundamentals of Effective Assessment (Cont’d)

❑ Criteria for assessment should be detailed, 
transparent and justifiable 

❑ Students need specific and timely feedback on their 
work - not just be informed of a grade/mark 

❑ Too much assessment is unnecessary and may be 
counter-productive

❑ Assessment should be undertaken with an awareness 
that an assessor may be called upon to justify a 
student's result 



The Fundamentals of Effective Assessment (Cont’d)

❑Group assessment needs to be carefully planned and 

structured

❑When planning and wording assignments or questions, 

it is vital to mentally check their appropriateness to all 

students in the class, whatever their cultural differences

❑Systematic analysis of students' performance on 

assessed tasks can help identify areas of the curriculum 

which need improvement



Assessment Tools for Programme Education 

Objectives (PEO)

• Employers’ Survey on Employment 

Satisfaction

• Input from Industrial Advisory Committee 

• Program Educational Objectives Alumni’ s 

Survey 

• Faculty Annual Self-Assessment



Assessment Tools for Programme Outcomes (PO)

• Course-based Embedded Assessment 

• Student Course Satisfaction Survey 

• Cumulative GPA (CGPA) Index for Each Course 

• Senior Design Projects -- Index of Excellence 

• Programme Accreditation 

• Academic Review – External Examiner

• Graduate Employment Statistics



• Written tests linked to course outcomes

• Oral presentation and assessment

• Student surveys, individual and focus group interviews 

• Written project reports

• Assignments, and reports in capstone design subject

• Demonstration and simulation 

• Student portfolios 

• Peer-evaluations and self evaluations 

• Behavioral observation

Assessment Tools for Course Outcomes (CO): Formative
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• Written examination and tests linked to course 

outcomes

• Oral presentation and assessment

• Student surveys, individual and focus group 

interviews 

• Written project reports

• Demonstration

• Employer survey

Assessment Tools for Course Outcomes (CO): 

Summative



Some Key Points

o Provide clear guidelines for all work

- Report writing – nature and structure of the 

information required

- Oral presentation – detailed evaluation criteria: 

clarity, effective use of visual aids, eye contact

o Use of higher order thinking skills

o Team involvement to be defined



University Assessment & Evaluation

Assessment & Evaluation Triangulation

Direct & Indirect



Assessment Process

▪ Anecdotal vs Measured Result

▪ Reliance on Course Grades only

▪ Over-reliance on Indirect 

Assessment (Survey)



Presenting Assessment Result

❑ A staff member can represent the data graphically

❑ How many students meet the expected standard of 

“meet criterion”, the number who exceed standard 

and the number that are making progress can be 

determined

❑ Staff should think through how the data are going to 

be used before developing a rubric. 



Expectations of Evaluators on 

Assessment

✓ Course assessment links to Course Outcomes 

/Programme Outcomes

✓ Formative Assessment

✓ Summative assessment

✓ Looking for content breadth & depth from 

direct assessment

✓ Looking for students ability to attain the 

highest level (depth)



Outcome–based Assessment
Implementation 

strategic

Assessment Strategy Data 

Source/Assessment 

Instrument

Industrial project 

- improve student 

competence in 

communication,

teamwork, and project 

management

Exams, Interview, 

Survey, observe, assess 

skill level, monitor 

development of skills

Reports, interview 

schedule, survey, 

observation records, 

grades of exams and 

projects, exit skill 

checklist

Design course

- address industry  needs

Assessment criteria from 

literature, by industry, 

and lecturers

List of assessment 

criteria, observation 

reports, interview, 

students evaluation, 

exams, exit skill 

checklist



Continual Quality 

Improvement (CQI)



How do you close the loop ?

✓ Assessment Plan

✓Who is doing what and when

✓Stakeholder participation

✓CQI in place



Assessment & Continual Quality Improvement (CQI)

Determine assessment process at 

the beginning of a course

Grades to determine the course 

outcomes

Develop questions aimed at course 

outcomes

Set expectations for a satisfactory 

level of students performance for 

each question (% correct) and 

overall level of group performance
Implement assessment

Conduct evaluation

Analyse data for possible changes 

in the course/ curriculum

Make plan for CQI

Report data to 

department/committee

Outcome-Based Education



Contents

Levels

Teaching Plan 

CQI

Course 

Outcomes

Programme

Outcomes

Contact Time

Assessments

Learning Time

2. Implementation

CQI

3. Cohort’s 

Evaluation

A

1. Review and Revise 

CQI at Course Level

Continual Quality Improvement (CQI)



Other 

Stakeholders

5. Intervention

for following year

6. Summative 

Assessment

at end of 4 years

4. Summative 

Assessment

at each year

3. Cohort’s 

Evaluation

Course 

Outcomes

Programme

Outcomes

CQI

Closing the loop

A

Continual Quality Improvement (CQI)



OBE CQI Flow Chart

Continuous 
Quality 

Improvement 
(CQI)

Visions & Missions of 

University

Programme Educational 

Objectives (PEO) and 

Programme Outcomes (PO)

Course  Outcomes (CO)

Teaching & Learning 

methods

Assessments

Feedback from & 

to stakeholders on 

all stages

Stakeholders:  
employers, 
employees, sponsors, 
lecturers, students, 
external examiners,
industry advisors, etc.



Continual Quality Improvement (CQI)

Not only 

(a) Exam System

(b) Library System

(c) Administration System

(d) HR or Finance Division

But it includes a Feedback System on

(a) Curriculum Review

(b) Facility Improvement

(c) Delivery

(d) Attainment of Outcomes



Some Current Issues for Educators

❑ OBE concept is quite new to most universities

❑ The main focus – to impart, assess, and evaluate only 

technical outcomes – therefore less well-rounded 

graduates.

❑ Some non-technical outcomes - assessed and evaluated 

formally only in design subjects and industrial training 

and non-engineering subjects.

❑ Curriculum not designed to prepare students and 

graduates towards achieving the outcomes (POs) and 

education objectives (PEOs) of programme.



Some Current Issues for Educators (cont’d)

❑ Students not informed of the levels of achievement 
of  non-technical outcomes

❑ Programme normally reviewed based on a five-
year cycle

– CQI not implemented

❑ No documented evidence on the processes of 
measuring, assessing and evaluating the degree of 
achievement of the graduate outcomes



Some Current Issues for Educators (cont’d)

Effective quality system tends to be limited to check:

❑ the quality processes surrounding the setting of 
examination papers

❑ the security of the examination process

❑ the moderation of the assessment process

❑ the policy, processes, and practices in place for the 
proposal and  approval of new academic programmes.

No quality system to ensure the achievement of the 
graduate outcomes (CO’s/PO’s/PEO’s) 



Some Current Issues & Challenges

Evaluators:

❑ Shortage

❑ Difficulty in Selection of Panel Members

❑ Focus Processes and Inputs

❑ NOT on Programme/Graduate Outcomes

❑ Bean Counting and Miss the Bigger Picture

❑ NOT to penalise, BUT to HELP and ENABLE



Tertiary Education

No Bean Counting: 
Focus on the forest, not just the tree
Don’t Miss the Forest

OR



Curriculum Review

There must be a review of engineering curriculum to 

emphasise on:

1. Sustainability and Environmental Friendliness

2. Ethics and Professionalism

3. Soft-skills (Communications/Language/Emotional 

Intelligence/Cultural 

Intelligence/Negotiation/Cognitive Flexibility)

4. Life-Long Learning

5. Project Management

6. Finance, Economics and Accountancy

7. Related Laws (Land Law/Contract Law/By-laws)

8. Complex Problem



THANK YOU

FOR LISTENING


